Process-based models are widely used to investigate nutrient dynamics for water management purposes. Simulating nutrient transport and transformation processes from agricultural land into water bodies at the catchment scale are particularly relevant and challenging tasks for water authorities. However, few practical methods guide inexperienced modelers in the selection process of an appropriate model. In particular, data availability is a key aspect in a model selection protocol, since a large number of models contain the functionalities to predict nutrient fate and transport, yet a smaller number is applicable to specific datasets. In our work, we aim at providing a model selection protocol fit for practical application with particular emphasis on data availability, cost-benefit analysis and user's objectives. We select for illustrative purposes five process-based models with different complexity as "candidates" models: SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool), SWIM (Soil and Water Integrated Model), GWLF (Generalized Watershed Loading Function), AnnAGNPS (Annualized Agricultural Non-Point Source Pollution model) and HSPF (Hydrological simulation program-FORTRAN). The models are described in terms of hydrological and chemical output and input requirements. The model selection protocol considers data availability, model characteristics and user's objectives and it is applied to hypothetical scenarios. This selection method is particularly formulated to choose process-based models for nutrient modeling, but it can be generalized for other applications which are characterized by a similar degree of complexity.
difficult to be captured by inexperienced users. Accordingly, many studies have tried to offer references to support model selection. Most of them focus on model intercomparison, either by applying several models in a specific study area [4, 16, 19] or relying on uncertainty analysis [21] . Some model selection protocols have been described in previous studies [22] [23] [24] , but they mainly focused their selection criteria on the model codes, or on some general and simple guidelines without offering a detailed strategy to approach the problem. In particular, Saloranta et al. [22] and Boorman et al. [23] aimed at guiding water managers through the selection of a model suitable for applications complying with the European Water Framework Directive (WFD). These methods are mainly driven by the necessity for a modeler to discuss with a wide non-specialist public, and by the need to guide the decision of inexperienced user with a simple multi-criteria analysis. Such simplified schemes are particularly relevant for policy makers and water authorities called to comply with regulations such as the WFD. The task of models in this case is to formulate management plans and to mitigate the threat of nutrients to water quality. The concept of "cost and benefit" assessment is also a valuable criterion in water management [25, 26] , which can be utilized to select a model fitting the user's application.
In this work, a novel model selection protocol, particularly calibrated to choose models predicting nutrient dynamics, was formulated and explained by considering five widely used process-based models (SWAT, SWIM, GWLF, AnnAGNPF and HPSF). These five models were selected among all available open source continuous models to describe nutrient transport for illustrative purposes and to cover a range of variation in (1) the degree of simplification in representing physical, chemical, and bio-chemical processes; and (2) the input data requirements for implementing the models. We do not aim at comparing the models performance per se or in evaluating the quality of their results. The selection protocol is based on a multi-criteria analysis. We first list for all models the hydrological processes, input data requirements and outputs related to nutrients dynamics, to show what the models provide as an output in terms of nutrient prediction and what data are needed for calculations. Then, we suggest performing a "cost and benefit" analysis to evaluate a model considering the cost of performing additional field campaigns to collect missing data required by a specific model, in combination with the potential benefit that the model may bring in terms of future applications. We exemplify the procedure considering different user's objectives. The protocol is used as an integrated assessment tool to take into consideration the potential objectives of user, model characteristics, data availability and a "cost and benefits" analysis.
Model Description

SWAT
The SWAT model [27] is a complex semi-distributed process-based model. It was developed by the Agricultural Research Service of the United States Department of Agriculture [28, 29] and can model changes in hydrology processes, vegetation, erosion, and nutrient loadings at the catchment scale. It divides the catchment into subcatchments and subsequently into Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs). Different combinations of land use, soil types and slope in each subcatchment can be represented by the HRUs. The processes related to water, sediment and nutrient transport are modeled at the HRU scale. The hydrological processes are distributed in five compartments: the stream, the soil surface, the soil layers, the shallow unconfined aquifer, and the deep confined aquifer. Up to ten soil layers can be divided in SWAT. Surface runoff can be calculated either by Soil Conservation Service-Curve Number (SCS-CN) method or Green & Ampt method. Erosion is estimated with the Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE). With the daily time step, SWAT simulates nutrient transports and transformations in soil profiles, river network, various water bodies (e.g., pond, lakes, and wetland), and the interaction processes between different systems. It can also differentiate between nutrient fluxes from different sources, e.g., urban areas. More information about the model is provided in [12, 21, 27] .
SWIM
The SWIM model [30] is an integrated, semi-distributed model based on SWAT and MATSALU [31] . It simulates hydrological processes, vegetation, erosion and nutrient cycles at the catchment scale. The catchment is divided into subcatchments. A subcatchment is composed of hydrotopes, which are sets of elementary units with homogeneous soil and land use types. In each hydrotope, nutrient transport and transformation are simulated to model processes from the hydrological system to the river network. The time step, hydrological and soil components, as well as the methods of calculating water flow and erosion, of SWIM are identical to those of SWAT. Unlike SWAT, SWIM does not consider water bodies like lakes or ponds. More detailed information is provided in [3, 7, 30] .
GWLF
GWLF [32] is a combined distributed/lumped parameter, continuous process-based model, which is able to simulate runoff, erosion, and nutrient loads from various source areas. Each source area is considered uniform with respect to soil and land cover. Surface runoff is calculated with the SCS-CN method. Erosion is simulated with the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). Nutrient loads are calculated at the monthly scale, considering the monthly value of water balance, which are aggregated from daily water balance values. The total amount of nutrient loads within the catchment is calculated as the sum of the nutrient loads from each source area. Notice that the spatial location of the source areas is not considered in GWLF. Within each area, multiple land uses can be defined, while other parameters (e.g., water table height) are assumed to be uniform. Urban sourced nutrients are assumed to occur only in solid phase. Nutrient transformation is not considered in this model. Additional details about the model have been provided by [4, 15, 32] .
AnnAGNPS
AnnAGNPS [33] is a continuous version developed from the event-based Agricultural Nonpoint Source model (AGNPS) [34] . AnnAGNPS is a distributed, continuous-simulation, watershed-scale nonpoint source (NPS) pollution model developed especially for agricultural catchments. The catchment is represented by homogenous squared cells in the model. Nutrient fate and hydrological cycle, e.g., runoff and erosion, are simulated with the daily time step by combining irrigation system as the main hydrological component. AnnAGNPS uses the SCS-CN approach to model runoff and the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) to compute erosion. A groundwater module is not available. Detailed model description can be found in previous publications, such as [6, 33] .
HSPF
HSPF [35] is a continuous, semi-distributed, watershed scale model. It was developed to simulate the hydrological system and associated nutrient states of the pervious and impervious land, stream and reservoir. The model disaggregates the catchment into land segments of uniform characteristics on the basis of land use. It models the changes in water, sediment, and nutrient amounts with a series of vertical storages. Soil profile is divided into surface layer, upper layer and lower layer. It simulates surface runoff with Chezy-manning equation and an empirical expression which links outflow depth with detention storage. Erosion is computed according to Negev's equations. Nutrients are predicted in sub-daily time step. The model has been extensively described and applied in [16, 35, 36] .
Model Components Analysis
Physical and chemical processes can hardly be decoupled in process-based models, which make hydrogeochemical modeling at the catchment scale a challenging task. Five natural compartments including atmosphere, soil, surface water body, groundwater and vegetation are involved. Different models approach the simplification of such a complex system in different ways. In this chapter, transport and nutrient transformation processes are described.
Surface and Subsurface Hydrological Components
Modeling surface and subsurface hydrological processes is the core component of process-based transport models. In Figure 1 , thirteen common processes that can be considered in process-based models are shown. They consist of precipitation, interception, infiltration, percolation, seepage flow, revap flow (capillary rise), evapotranspiration, surface runoff, interflow, groundwater flow, drainage flow, irrigation, and pumping. Among the processes, precipitation and irrigation are responsible for water input. The former one is basic and essential in all process-based models; the latter one only exists in models that consider irrigation systems. Liquid and solid precipitations (i.e., rain and snow) are water sources for the soil layer deriving from the atmosphere. Before reaching the soil surface layer, parts of them are intercepted by vegetation. Such effect is defined as canopy interception or canopy storage in most models.
Water in the soil surface layer is subdivided into three groups: one group forms surface runoff which causes erosion and finally contributes to the stream flow; one goes deeply into the soil unsaturated zone by infiltration; and the last one goes back to the atmosphere by evapotranspiration. Besides the soil compartment, canopy storage and surface water body also contribute to evapotranspiration. In the unsaturated zone, water may contribute to stream flow by interflow processes, or by drainage flow in agriculture land. Soil and groundwater can be connected by water downwards with percolation flow and upwards with revap flow (capillary rise). In groundwater, seepage connects the water movement from shallow saturated zone to a deeper saturated zone. Groundwater is connected with the other parts of the system by two processes: it may contribute to stream flow in terms of return flow, and it may be removed by pumping. The hydrological different processes considered by the five models are listed in Table 1 . 
Reactions
The mechanism of nutrient transformation is actually based on series of chemical, biochemical and physical reactions. Being distinct in characteristics, N and P forms are affected by different reaction pathways. For N, the major reactions simulated in models are: nitrogen fixation, In process-based models, nutrient transport and transformation are calculated with numerous equations representing the processes and reactions mentioned in Section 3.1. Such equations depend on numerous parameters, required as input data. In this work, input data are mainly referring to the data, which concern nutrient dynamics and can be obtained by measurements. Among them, these related to climate, soil, land use, vegetation, topography, hydrology, and hydrogeology parameters are defined as basic input data. Most of them are used to model the hydrological cycle represented in the model, although they are also used to compute nutrient chemical reactions.
In Table 2 , we list the basic input requirements of the five models under consideration and we classify them into six categories: climate, soil, hydrology/hydrogeology, land use and vegetation, topography, and separated system. Subsequently, the amount of input data of each category is shown in Figure 2 . Significant differences are present among the five models, as it can be observed in Table 2 . The amount of basic input data requirements is, respectively, 52 for SWAT, 40 for SWIM, 16 for GWLF, 35 for AnnAGNPS and 27 for HSPF. Among them, 39 of SWAT, 34 of SWIM, 15 of GWLF, 27 of AnnAGNPS, and 24 of HSPF are used for the description of hydrological processes. SWAT requires the largest amount of input data, whereas GWLF needs the least in all six categories (see Figure 2) .
Among the six categories, climate presents the minimal differences between each model (Table 2 and Figure 2 ). There are ten climate inputs in total, three of them are common to all models: rainfall, snow, and air temperature. GWLF requires only two more input data (i.e., evapotranspiration and daylight hours), while all other models require the same climate input data. Some special inputs are characteristic of a single model: carbon dioxide concentration is only required by SWAT, daylight hours is only needed by GWLF, and vapor pressure is only for HSPF.
As shown in Table 2 and Figure 2 , soil is characterized by 14 input parameters. GWLF and HSPF show the lowest data requirement. SWAT, SWIM and AnnAGNPS require similar amounts and types of input data, and among them AnnAGNPS needs the most. Special soil inputs, which are only required by a single model, are temperature, pH, CaCO3 content, and organic matter. Table 2 . Basic input requirements of the five models ("(√)" means this input can be either supplied by measurements, or calculated by the model). 
Climate SWAT SWIM GWLF AnnAGNPS HSPF
Rainfall √ √ √ √ √ Snow √ √ √ √ √ Air temperature √ √ √ √ √ Solar radiation √ √ √ √ Humidity/dew point √ (√) √ √ Wind speed √ (√) √ √ Carbon dioxide concentration √ Evapotranspiration √ √ √ √ √ Daily daylight hours √ Vapor pressure √ Soil SWAT SWIM GWLF AnnAGNPS HSPF Depth/thickness √ √ √ √ Texture √ √ √ √ Temperature √ Bulk density √ √ √ √ Initial soil water content/moisture √ √ √ √ √ Field capacity (√) √ √ Wilting point (√) √ √ Hydraulic conductivity √ √ √ Porosity √ √ √ Available water capacity √ √ Organic matter √ pH √ Organic carbon content % √ √ √√ √ √ √ √ Land cover √ √ √ √ √ Vegetation type √ √ √ √ √ Vegetation height √ Leaf area index √ √ Plant canopy height √ Residue √ √ √ Total biomass √ √ Base temperature for plant growth √ √ Root depth √ √ Fertilizing rate/amount √ √ √ Crop management/tillage operation √ √ Topography Area √ √ √ √ √ Elevation √ √ √ √
Hillslope length √ √
Hillslope steepness √ √
Hillslope width √
Land surface slope length The hydrology/hydrogeology input data section shows the most significant differences between the five different models. As shown in Figure 2 , SWAT is the most data-demanding model (ten input data), marking a strong contrast to GWLF, which only requires one input: snow water content/snow melt. Most inputs for SWIM are the same as for SWAT, but inputs of groundwater extraction and irrigation are not involved in SWIM. HSPF requires six inputs, five of which are specific and unique inputs: surface water storage, active groundwater storage, interflow storage, lower zone storage, and pH value in water. AnnAGNPS requires four inputs, three of which are among the inputs of SWAT and the one left is unique: saturated depth from the imperious layer.
Concerning land use and vegetation data (Table 2 and Figure 2 ), SWAT and SWIM require many similar input data, and the former model requires the most input data. AnnAGNPS requires six inputs: land use, land cover, vegetation type, residue, fertilizing rate/amount, and crop management/tillage operation. Both GWLF and HSPF just utilize three input data: land use, land cover and vegetation type.
Topography contains seven input data. Among the five models (Table 2) , SWIM requires all seven inputs (Figure 2 ), making it the most data-demanding one in this part. SWAT data are similar to SWIM without requiring hillslope. AnnAGNPS and HSPF are the same with needing four inputs. GWLF requires the least with three inputs requirement. Furthermore, three inputs are shared by all five models: area, land surface slope length and land surface slope steepness.
Separated system is the last category of basic inputs. There are totally six separated systems considered by these five models in relation to nutrient transport or transformation. SWAT can model all the six separated systems; in contrast, GWLF does not consider them. AnnAGNPS can simulate two of them: in-stream system and tile drainage system. HSPF is capable of modeling two of them: in-stream system and reservoir system. SWIM only considers one: in-stream system. These inputs of the separated system will be required only when a separated system like wetland system exists and is involved in the nutrient cycles of the study catchment.
Nutrient Input Data
For the simulation of nutrient fate, additional input data are required to characterize the system. Nutrients input data are divided into two groups: nitrogen inputs and phosphorus inputs. Further, inputs of each part are classified in terms of nutrient forms and nutrient sources. The major forms of N inputs described in models are organic N, fresh organic N, active organic N, dissolved N, NO3
, and total N. The sources of N inputs are mainly soil, runoff, sediment, groundwater, surface water bodies, plant uptake, urban source, point source, fertilizer, septic system, and atmosphere. The common P forms involved in model inputs are organic P, fresh organic P, active organic P, inorganic P, labile inorganic P, active inorganic P, stable inorganic P, soluble P, dissolved P, PO4 3− , and total P. The sources of P inputs are almost the same as N inputs, except that, currently, models do not consider atmosphere P source. Table 3 shows the nitrogen input requirements of the five models. N inputs of various forms from 15 sources are listed. Among them, nitrogen inputs of soil are common requirements for most models except GWLF. Soil nitrogen inputs are used to simulate nitrogen transport processes and transformation from soil to the reach. The other input parameters are utilized either to predict nitrogen transport from some specific sources, e.g., urban sources, or to model the nitrogen statuses for some specific system, e.g., reservoir system. Some input parameters, including normal fraction of N in plant biomass and fertilizer N, are crop-specific. Therefore, they should be provided as N information for each category of crop such as corn, wheat and potato. Totally, SWAT input-data demand is high, since it considers 33 N inputs from 11 sources. Compared with SWAT, the other four models are much more simplified. HSPF requires ten N inputs from four sources, GWLF requires eight N inputs from seven sources, SWIM requires seven N inputs from four sources, and AnnAGNPS only needs four N inputs from three sources. Numbers of N input sources of the models are presented in Figure 3 .
The situation of Phosphorus input requirements of the five models (Table 4 and Figure 3 ) is similar to nitrogen. Various P inputs are presented for 14 specific sources. P inputs of soil are common requirements for all models but GWLF. The main functions of P inputs of different sources are the same as those of N inputs. In the five models, SWAT needs the most P inputs with an amount of 18 for ten sources; the other four models require less input data: seven P inputs for three sources in SWIM, eight for seven sources in GWLF, six for two sources in AnnAGNPS, and five for four sources in HSPF. Table 3 . Nitrogen input ("(√)" means this input can be either supplied by measurements, or calculated by the model using equations).
Normal fraction of N in plant biomass (crop-specific) √ √
Nitrogen in runoff
Dissolved N √
Nitrogen in groundwater
Nitrogen in sediment
Total N √
Plant uptake nitrogen
Urban sources
Total N √ √ √ NO 3 √
Point sources
Organic n
Initial nitrogen in pond
Organic N √ NO 3 √ Initial nitrogen in wetland Organic N √ NO 3 √ Table 3 . Cont. Comparing Tables 3 and 4 , we can notice that in the five models considered, only GWLF demands nutrient inputs from runoff, groundwater, sediment, and plant uptake; the other four models except SWAT do not need nutrient inputs of pond and wetland. From the chemical perspective, the nutrient forms are not independent. In fact, some of them are interconnected, for example, organic N is composed of fresh organic N and active organic N; dissolved N can contain NO3 − , NO2 − and NH4 + ; organic P consists of fresh organic P and active organic P; labile inorganic P, active inorganic P and stable inorganic P constitute inorganic P. In this case, the models choosing analogous nutrient forms for the same source can be ascribed to the fact that different models had distinct emphases or focuses when they were developed, they require specific forms of nutrient to model what they are prone to. Even for modeling a similar, or same, process or reaction, the mathematical equations of different models could be different. 
Initial nitrogen in reservoir SWAT
SWIM GWLF AnnAGNPS HSPF Organic N √ NO 3 √ √ NO 2 √ √ NH 4 √ NH 4 + NH 3 √ In-stream nitrogen Organic N √ NO 3 √ √ NO 2 √ √ NH 4 √ NH 4 + NH 3 √ Atmospheric deposition NO 3 in rain √ √ NH 4 in rain √ NO 3 in dry deposition √ NH 4 in dry deposition √ (a) (b)
Nutrient Output
Provided with basic input data and nutrient input data, process-based models are able to predict nutrient fate in a catchment system, in the form of output data. Due to their distinct emphases or focuses, different models generally have differences in nutrient output data. In general, nutrients output data can be roughly categorized into two groups, one is nutrients transport output which displays nutrient fate associated with transport processes in hydrological systems, and the other is nutrient transformation output that shows nutrient fate related to reactions.
In our work, outputs of nitrogen and phosphorus of the five models are illustrated separately in two tables. Nitrogen outputs are subdivided into four groups (Table 5) , and total N. The five models show significant differences in nitrogen outputs. For the first group, HSPF is the only model that simulates soil N in three forms as output. Considering the second group, external nitrogen inputs deriving from plant residue and fertilizer are calculated as model outputs only by SWAT and AnnAGNPS; nitrate from rain is modeled by SWAT and SWIM as output. Transport and transformation are the dominant two groups in terms of input data requirement. As shown in Figure 4 , in N transport outputs, SWAT and HSPF show a higher number of outputs. SWAT provides the user with 28 N outputs covering eight transport processes and HSPF simulate 23 N outputs related to six processes. The other three models produce a lower amount of output data: four N outputs with respect to three transport processes for SWIM, and six N outputs related to five processes for GWLF as well as for AnnAGNPS. Although being different in chemical forms, all five models predict N outputs in surface runoff. All models, except GWLF, simulate N outputs in interflow and percolation flow. SWAT, GWLF and HSPF provide N outputs associated with urban source flow and groundwater flow. SWAT and GWLF model N outputs with respect to septic system. SWAT and HSPF simulate N outputs in surface water body systems. N outputs of point source, infiltration and evaporation are characteristic of a single model: GWLF models N from point source; AnnAGNPS simulates N in infiltration; SWAT predicts N in evaporation. In the following section regarding N transformation (Figure 4) , GWLF has no outputs, namely GWLF gains no ability in predicting N transformation. SWAT and HSPF calculate 14 N outputs considering nine reactions and 17 N outputs related to ten reactions, respectively. SWIM and AnnAGNPS consider less in transformation. The former one models six N outputs for four reactions and the latter predicts five outputs for four reactions. Among the reactions, denitrification, decomposition, mineralization/immobilization, and plant uptake are modeled by all models expect GWLF. Ammonia volatilization, nitrification, in-stream reactions and settling are simulated by SWAT and HSPF. Fixation, ionization, adsorption/desorption and reservoir system reactions are rare and considered in no more than one model: fixation is considered by SWAT; ionization, adsorption/desorption and reservoir system reactions are modeled by HSPF. 
Nitrogen from Urban area by wash off
Total N √ √ √
Nitrogen from septic system
Dissolved N √ Total N √
Nitrogen from point source
Dissolved N √ Interflow NO 3 √ √ √ NH 4 √ Inorganic N √
Subsurface drainage flow
Inorganic N √
Leaching by percolation
NO 3 √ √ √ NH 4 √ Inorganic N √ Groundwater Flow NO 3 √ √ NH 4 √ Dissolved N √
Infiltration
Inorganic N √
From first soil layer to surface by evaporation Phosphorus outputs are also classified into four groups (Table 6 ): soil phosphorus, external phosphorus added to the catchment system, transport, and transformations. They also consist of diverse P forms, containing organic P, inorganic P, mineral P, labile inorganic P, active inorganic P, stable inorganic P, soluble P, dissolved P, PO4 3− , and total P. There are considerable diversities about P outputs among the five models. For the soil group, AnnAGNPS and HSPF have equations to get the outputs in different forms of P. For external phosphorus, utilizing several equations, SWAT and AnnAGNPS export the outputs about P from fertilizer and residue. Like in the case of N outputs, transport and transformation are major P output groups. Considering transport (Figure 4) , SWAT is the most comprehensive model in quantity of P outputs, which have 19 P outputs for six transport processes. The state of the P outputs of other four models are as followed: SWIM simulates P in one transport process with outputs in terms of two forms; GWLF calculates P of five transport processes with six outputs; AnnAGNPS predicts P in two transport processes with four outputs; and HSPF models P considering six transport processes with 12 outputs. Among the processes, surface runoff is considered by all five models for P prediction. The five models reveal diversity in P forms of outputs. For SWAT, GWLF and HSPF, P outputs from urban area and groundwater flow can be computed. SWAT and GWLF provide P outputs of septic system. SWAT and HSPF simulate P transport due to percolation and in surface water body system. No more than one model entails some functionalities for predicting P fate of point source, interflow and infiltration: GWLF considers P of a point source; HSPF predicts P in interflow; AnnAGNPS models P in infiltration. For transformation (Figure 4 ), phosphorous transformations are not considered by GWLF. Among the other four models, SWAT contains nine P outputs for six reactions; SWIM has five P outputs in regard to three reactions; AnnAGNPS models four reactions in the form of five P outputs; and HSPF calculates seven reactions in terms of nine P outputs. These four models consider decomposition and mineralization/immobilization. A majority of models simulate sorption and plant uptake: SWAT, SWIM and AnnAGNPS simulate sorption; SWAT, AnnAGNPS and HSPF simulate plant uptake P. SWAT and HSPF predict in-stream reactions and settling. Only HSPF takes adsorption/desorption and reservoir system reactions into consideration.
Comparing Tables 5 and 6 , we can summarize that disparities exist among distinct models and these disparities are presented not only in the different processes and reactions considered by the models, but also in the distinguishable nutrient forms which the models prefer to use as output for the same process or reaction. Table 6 . Phosphorus output.
Soil Phosphorus SWAT SWIM GWLF AnnAGNPS HSPF
Organic P √ PO 4 √ Soluble P √ Labile inorganic P √ Active inorganic P √ Stable inorganic P √
Add in
Phosphorus (mineral and organic) applied in fertilizer √ √ Organic P from residue √ √ 
Transport
Model Complexity
Considering model complexity as the capability of a model to describe a given amount of physical and chemical processes, we can observe that the five process-based models considered have different model complexities. As described in the previous sections, major processes related to nutrient predictions are discussed in the form of basic inputs and nutrient inputs and outputs. For representation of the processes in the hydrology cycle, the sequence from a more complex to simpler model is SWAT > SWIM > AnnAGNPS > HSPF > GWLF. Considering nutrient outputs, SWAT is the most complex model, HSPF ranks the second in model complexity, SWIM and AnnAGNPS are simpler models with practically the same complexity, and GWLF is the simplest model. Such ranking is justified in the following. Firstly, they are different in dividing the soil column. SWAT and SWIM can subdivide the soil column into 10 layers, GWLF and AnnAGNPS divide the soil only into two layers, HSPF divides it into three layers: surface, upper and lower soil. A series of soil input data are required for each layer, if all the layers are implemented; SWAT and SWIM obviously become the most expensive models (in terms of input data required) in this aspect. Secondly, as all five models are based on water balance, they are almost the same in most hydrological/hydrogelogical components, yet different complexities still exist. Precipitation, surface runoff, evapotranspiration, percolation, and infiltration are simulated in the five models. Groundwater flow/base flow is computed in the four models except, AnnAGNPS. Interflow is modeled in four models (expect GWLF). Interception is simulated just in SWAT and HSPF, thus the contribution of evaporation from canopy storage to the total evapotranspiration is not considered in AnnAGNPS, SWIM and GWLF. Revap flow is implemented by SWAT and SWIM. Tile drainage flow and irrigation are considered in SWAT and AnnAGNPS. As AnnAGNPS is specially developed for agricultural catchments, the tile drainage and irrigation are essential components of the hydrology system in AnnAGNPS, but in SWAT they are computed optionally as management modules. Similarly, only pumping and bypass flow can be simulated in SWAT if desired. In addition, SWAT can simulate the hydrological cycle of various surface water bodies including in-stream system, pond, wetland, reservoir, and pothole system. HSPF can model in-stream systems and reservoir. AnnAGNPS and SWIM only consider in-stream systems, while GWLF has a very elementary representation of water dynamics in the catchment. Thirdly, the computation of reactive transport is closely related to the hydrological and transformation processes considered. According to the nutrient outputs of the five models provided in Tables 5 and 6 , we can identify four cases:
(1) Not all nutrient sources are considered by all five models, e.g., nutrient from septic system can be simulated by SWAT and GWLF, but are not considered yet by the others. (2) Despite the models contain the same hydrological process, only some models predict reactive transport in a given hydrological compartment, e.g., groundwater flow/base flow is simulated by SWAT, SWIM, GWLF and HSPF, but only SWAT and HSPF predict nutrient transport in this compartment. (3) Not all possible transformation reactions are modeled by all the models, e.g., nitrification is simulated only by SWAT and HSPF. (4) Some models contain the same process or reaction and all can simulate the nutrient fate of the process or reaction, but the nutrient forms may be different, e.g. four models compute N in interflow, but the form is NO3 for SWAT and SWIM, inorganic N for AnnAGNPS, and NO3 and NH4 for HSPF.
Set up a Model Selection Protocol
A Model Selection Protocol
As it will be detailed below, we propose a model selection protocol ( Figure 5 ), which considers all major factors including data availability, user objectives and cost/benefit analysis. The strategy can be briefly summarized as followed:
(1) Define the objectives of the user. (2) Make a list about the models at hand and the models that can be available. 
Objectives of the User
As its name implies, objectives of the user means what the user wants to do by using the model. It is a crucial factor for model selection, which decides the major functionalities to be contained in the model. Considering the purpose of modeling nutrient fate and transport, the core objective is clear. The set of models to be considered is composed of those with nutrient simulation functionaries. However, specific objectives of different users can be different. These differences are reflected in four aspects: (1) Nutrient transport and nutrient transformation are two independent parts, some users may consider only the first part, and some users may want to simulate both; (2) Nutrient transport involves numerous processes and users may be interested in focusing on a specific one; (3) Nutrient transformation consists of many reactions; users may be willing to model only some selected pathways; (4) There are various forms of nutrients; users choose them based on their objectives. As a consequence, these differences in specific objectives have significant effects on choosing a model of different complexity level. Then, the different model complexity leads to distinct input requirements. Subsequently, this situation draws the attentions to the core problem in model selection: data availability.
Input Data Availability
Data availability in a study catchment is often the principal model selection criterion and also the prominent concern considered by the model users at an early stage before carrying out succeeding modeling operations. Characterization of the study area is costly and time consuming and it is often performed independently of the modeling activities, which are generally foreseen at a later stage. Available data may derive from heterogeneous sources, such as local gauging stations, available databases, and environmental or water authorities of the government, or from scientific literature. For nutrient modeling work, input data limitation is generally specific for a single case study. Usually, missing data are related to deep soil data, crop and management information, groundwater system data, and nutrient data.
Due to their geological features, deep soil and groundwater system are not easy to access and their nutrient load is often difficult to properly quantify. Although in some catchments nutrient data are recorded, they are limited in both nutrient forms and nutrient sources. Without instruments or measurement records, which require substantial investment in monitoring network of sensors, data time series with high spatio-temporal resolution are seldom available for these data. In ungauged catchments, the condition of data scarcity is even more relevant. However, model functionalities can optimally operate only when all required field-specific input data are provided. Under the circumstances that limited input data are available or some essential data are missing, extra measures should be taken to find surrogate data. This can be achieved by collecting additional measurements, which will increase the time required to obtain model outputs and the costs of the investigation. Thus, data availability is definitely a dominant criterion and precondition of great importance for model selection. As shown in Tables 2-4 , in selecting model, the required input data should be checked carefully to make sure that the required input are available. With a clear comparison between the input requirements and the available data, the user can get a first judgment on which model is the easiest to set up and which data should be measured if a more complex and data-demanding model has to be selected.
To provide a general approach towards the issue of model selection, in the present study, each input parameter has the same importance in the protocol. Depending on a specific case study and on the experience of the user, different weights could be assigned to different parameters.
Model Complexity
The complexity of a model is frequently associated to the model functionality. Model functionality is reflected in model outputs in the form of quality and quantity and by what and how many processes are implemented in the model. Complex models often appear to be an optimal choice, due to the detailed process description they entail. However, as a pay-off, they are extremely data-demanding, in order to achieve reliable model results and predictions. Complex models can simulate diverse processes with various outputs, but each computation requires a given amount of input data. In general, the more functionalities a model implements, the more input data are needed. In other words, full-featured and powerful functionalities can be realized on the basis of owning abundant input data. In conditions of limited data availability, complex models are not easy or unable to properly operate as expected and tend to generate a higher uncertainty. At this time, a simple model with less complexity could be a better choice. A simple model may implement the same functionalities as a complex model does, although it may neglect some processes, which may be of secondary importance in a specific case study. Fulfilling all the input requirements is a necessity in order to increase model complexity.
In model selection, we suggest to consider model complexity as a decision criterion, which depends on users' objectives, on data availability and on a cost-benefit analysis [37] . Irrelevant functionalities should never be considered as the possible reasons for choosing a model. Besides, model complexity is an essential model attribute, which cannot be changed by the user, but the user can decide to choose the model with an adequate complexity level.
Cost and Benefit Analysis
Considering the case of limited data availability, it is worth taking into account the possibility for additional measurement campaigns, in view of the aforementioned time and financial constraints. A cost and benefit analysis is advisable [25, 26] , since it may also influence the users' objectives and the choice for a model of higher complexity. For all users, cost is evaluated in the form of time and money investment based on the difference between available data and required inputs. The evaluation rule of benefit varies from individual to individual according to the objective. In view of distinguishable rules of assessing benefit, the model users are classified into three categories: scientists, stakeholders, and water authorities. Cost and benefit are discussed in detail for each category in the following examples.
Model Selection Protocol: Some Applications
In each project, scientists have fixed and explicit research objects, e.g., specific nutrient forms, particular transport processes or certain reactions. For them, benefit is evaluated according to the model's ability of supporting the explanation of particular research questions. The model selection protocol suggests first to group different models, which allows addressing the research objects and then to estimate the costs to acquire missing data for each model, considering the limitation of research funding. Let us exemplify this situation, considering the five models presented above. One researcher aims at studying nitrogen transport from different sources to a reach, to perform then further eco-hydrological analyses. Within the five models, only GWLF and SWAT have the corresponding functions. GWLF requires 15 basic input data to set up the hydrological model and eight N inputs for nutrient transport simulations. SWAT requires 39 basic input data and 13 N input data. The corresponding N outputs of the two models are similar. It is visible that SWAT is more data demanding than GWLF. However, from the point of view of a researcher, the processes described by GWLF could be too simplified. GWLF simply predicts the amount of nitrogen transported from each source but it does not describe other processes, for example, GWLF ignores the nitrogen flux interactions inside the soil profile between surface water and groundwater. Due to a more complete representation of hydrological cycle, SWAT is capable of describing in more details a larger number of processes, which benefit the investigation of the mechanisms of N transport form different sources. Thus, despite its higher cost due to the additional data required, SWAT provides some benefits for a researcher, which can justify the investment of collected missing information. If affordable within the available funding, SWAT is chosen by the researcher.
For stakeholders, the first priority is usually profit. Among multiple models, ordinarily, the model costing the least to get all the required input data is applied to a local application. A more data-demanding model is justified only if its outputs can provide a significant increase in the stakeholder's profits. For example, let us assume that controlling nitrate leaching by soil nitrate remediation is the goal of a stakeholder. A modeling approach is required to predict the local nitrate leaching by percolation, which can provide insights about the remediation strategy to be performed. SWAT, SWIM, AnnAGNPS, and HSPF are potential models. For operating this functionality, SWAT, SWIM, AnnAGNPS, and HSPF, respectively, require 39, 34, 27 and 24 basic inputs to present the hydrological processes, and they need the same nitrogen input: soil nitrate. Intuitively, HSPF is the best choice because of its least input requirements. However, taking into account the final goal of remediation, HSPF can be substituted by SWIM or SWAT. Indeed HSPF represents the soil with three layers, while SWIM and SWAT can divide the soil column into ten layers. A more detailed investigation on the nitrate leaching state of each layer can help to locate the crucial layers for nitrate remediation. Workload and investment of remediation work can be largely reduced by focusing on a specific soil layer. Compared with HSPF, SWIM and SWAT cost more to fulfill the input requirements, but in the long run, they may be beneficial to reduce the remediation costs. In this way, SWIM and SWAT could be more suitable choices. Since SWIM requires less in input data than SWAT, it is preferred in the final selection.
Water authorities frequently work with large projects, which involve numerous modelers from different departments of multiple districts and require a close cooperation and guidance of policy makers. Aiming at an overall societal, environmental and economic planning, policy makers take into account numerous aspects in their requirements. Dealing with benefit, they evaluate the long-term benefit of the whole project with a long-term perspective. For instance, one policy maker wants to carry out a comprehensive investigation about nitrogen pollution in a large-scale rural catchment, in order to plan future economic activities on the interested region. In this catchment, there is no reservoir, wetland, pond, or pothole. A modeling approach is applied to simulate nitrogen dynamics. As it is a comprehensive study, both nitrogen transport and transformation are considered. The catchment is divided into several sub-catchments. Modelers from multiple departments participate in this work and each is responsible for the modeling work of one sub-catchment. A model should be selected to fit this practical work. According to the nitrogen outputs (Table 5) , GWLF is excluded since it does not model N transformation processes. SWAT, SWIM, AnnAGNPS, and HSPF are capable in predicting both N transport and N transformation. Compared with the other two, SWIM and AnnAGNPS are not selected, because both of them simulate fewer reactions (four reactions) for N transformation. Moreover, they are not able to predict N transport in groundwater flow, which may affect the accuracy of prediction, particularly if the groundwater is abundant. Therefore, SWAT and HSPF are the two options considered. They both have competitive features to predict N transport and N transformation. Concerning N transport modeling, SWAT and HSPF can simulate N transport with the same four hydrological processes. Additionally, SWAT is able to model N transport from the first soil layer to the surface by evaporation, while HSPF does not entail this feature. With respect to the N transformation, SWAT and HSPF can both simulate seven reactions including nitrification, denitrification, ammonia volatilization, mineralization/immobilization, decomposition, plant uptake and in-stream reactions. As distinctive functions, HSPF can simulate ionization and ammonium adsorption/desorption; SWAT can model N fixation. Considering N outputs, SWAT and HSPF are comparable. There is not a significant difference between both models in terms of nutrient inputs. Considering basic inputs required by the relevant functionalities, SWAT needs 44 input data while HSPF 25. This means that SWAT is more data demanding than HSPF. Based on the cost, it seems better to choose HSPF. From the perspective of the complexity of the hydrological processes represented in the two models, HSPF represents most nutrient dynamics in a relatively simple way due to its simple hydrological basis. SWAT simulates much more complex hydrological systems than HSPF, and due to the heterogeneous community of modelers involved, this could be seen as a problem due to the potentially different background and experience of the users. Therefore, a more complex representation of the processes, in this case, can lead to a delay in the achievement of the model results. In view of the whole project, HSPF is a better choice than SWAT due to the three facts:
(1) HSPF is complex enough to solve and further explain the problems of this practical case; (2) HSPF's easier representation of hydrological processes is easier to be handled by the modelers; (3) An easier understanding of the model will lead to a faster achievement of the project objective.
Conclusions
This model selection protocol is designed especially to help inexperienced users in choosing among process-based models with nutrient simulation functionalities. It is formulated emphasizing practical application, and on the basis of an objective method with neither model comparison nor "good/bad" judgments. Model candidates are presented in terms of their inputs, outputs and complexity. More experienced users may also consider how single physical process is described in the specific models as additional selection criteria. However, such analysis goes beyond the scope of the present work. Different from previous works [22, 23] , our model selection protocol particularly emphasizes the compromise, which has to be met between model complexity and input requirements under limited data availability. Furthermore, we underline that the selection of the most suitable model is also driven by other factors such as user's objectives and an accurate cost-benefit analysis, which could justify integrative sampling campaigns for the characterization of the domain.
For a specific modeling issue, data availability and the user's objective are both crucial criteria, which significantly affect model selection. Model input requirements rely on data availability. Model outputs are closely related to the user's objectives, and some potential objectives are derived according to the model outputs. A cost and benefit analysis connects the model, field data and user together to build up a network of multi-criteria, which provides new insight into model selection work by considering practical data availability in combination with potential objectives. This protocol will be an advisable method for model selection in advance of practical application. It is an applicable multi-criteria method that weighs a model through an overall balance between model characteristics, data availability and user's potential goals.
Although this multi-criteria idea of model selection is particularly designed for nutrient simulation work on the basis of five process-based models, it can be applied to other model selection issues under the following conditions: (1) limited data availability; (2) practical modeling application work; (3) there are many potential models with functionality that is fit for the objectives; and (4) these model "candidates" have a similar mechanism basis and are of different complexities.
